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It was almost 20 years ago, but I still remember it clearly, like it
was yesterday. I was doing some work, sitting at my desk at home
in San Jose, California — and then I felt it. It was just a little
shake, but there was no question about it. It was only a slight
tremor, but it was unmistakable. It made the blinds wiggle a
Pastor Laesch
little. It made the stained glass bird we had suction-cupped to the
window rattle. I asked Mary if she felt it…not a thing. I looked at the dog…she didn’t even
raise her head. But I felt it. I had experienced, witnessed and survived my first California
earthquake.
It really wasn’t a big deal. The tremor didn’t even make the news. But it still made that
cold feeling go up my spine. It still gave me that queasy feeling in my gut. Earthquakes
are no fun. We don’t like it when the earth moves. The earth is not supposed to shake —
especially if you’re from the Midwest where the earth is relatively stable.
But every once in a while, that shaking comes. Even though we had lived in California
where earthquakes were considered somewhat “normal,” it was always totally unexpected, it
was always a surprise.

“God is our refuge and strength, an ever present help in
trouble. Therefore we will not fear, though the earth give
way and the mountains fall into the heart of the sea.”
So are those other “earthquakes.” You know, the kind that shakes our lives. It seems our
lives are riddled with fault lines and they are always moving. We get little earthquakes, it
seems, daily: a new pain suddenly appears in a joint; your son gets in trouble at school; a
co-worker doesn’t show up and suddenly you’ve got twice the work to do today; you and
your spouse have a fight; your grandchild makes a bad decision.
And then there are the bigger earthquakes — the kind that make that cold feeling go up
your spine, the kind that gives you that queasy feeling in your gut, the kind that makes you
want to run and duck for cover: A loved one is diagnosed with a terrible sickness; a spouse
dies; a job is eliminated; a relationship is stressed and in trouble.
Earthquakes can shatter our lives. They can tear us apart. But the Psalmist knew how to
deal with earthquakes. “God is our refuge and strength, an ever present help in trouble.
Therefore we will not fear, though the earth give way and the mountains fall into the heart
of the sea.”
Where do you look when the earth is shaking? The Psalmist says, there’s only one place
to look. There is only one refuge and strength. There is only one who will help us in any
and every situation. That one is our great and gracious God. He’s the One who loves with
an unconditional love. He’s the One who sends His Son as a sacrifice for sin. He’s the One
who guards and guides, defends and protects us — even as the earthquakes are shaking our
lives. God is our refuge and strength!
May that God bless and keep you in His loving care. >>>

Homebound and Seniors’ Service
and Luncheon
What a beautiful sight it was. On Monday, March 26, Chapel had
its semiannual Homebound and Seniors’ service and luncheon. The
day started at 11:00 with a Communion service in church. After the
service we gathered in the gym for a delicious meal of pork loin, mashed
potatoes, vegetables, desert and candy (of course!).
Our members who are unable to make it to this event by themselves
are picked up and transported to church in a bus or private vehicle. This
time we had 69 people be a part of this special event which is held twice
each year. Included in this number are 3 drivers, 6 worship leaders, and
12 cooks and servers.
This was a very special day for all, worshipping together, having two
meals together (Communion and the luncheon), and enjoying each
other’s company. We look forward to the next one which will be in
November. >>>

The due date for the
July - August issue of
CrossRoads is
Sunday, June 3.
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www.lutheransforlife.org

Chapel Life Team’s Mission Statement:
“Motivated by the Gospel and the great love God has demonstrated to us in Jesus Christ,
the Life Team of Chapel of the Cross Lutheran exists to equip our church to celebrate,
defend, and care for life at all stages.”

The Heart of a Mother
From Lutherans For Life
“Mary treasured up all these things, pondering them in her heart.”
					
(Luke 1:35b)
A mother’s heart is a treasure store of things to ponder.
Things of joy: That first glimpse, baptism, feedings, giggles,
wobbly steps, silly words, school days, life. Things of sorrow:
Sickness, scrapes, pains, mistakes, bad choices, wrong friends,
rebellion, maybe death.
A mother’s heart needs the treasure of Christ’s love.
“My soul magnifies the Lord.” (Luke 1:46) “And His mercy is for
those who fear Him from generation to generation.” (Luke 1:50)
A Prayer for a Mother’s Heart
Thank You, Heavenly Father, for the lofty vocation of
motherhood. Thank you for our mothers. Be with mothers of the
unborn, newborns, toddlers, teens, and adults. Strengthen their
hearts to ponder anew the wonder of Your gift of life. Be with
mothers who have miscarried. Uplift their hearts to receive Your love
and comfort. Be with mothers whose hearts are crushed because of
an abortion. Restore their hearts through Your love and forgiveness.
Pour out the treasure of Christ’s love that He might be seen and
glorified in the heart of a mother. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.

Faithful Fathers
From Lutherans For Life
Faithful Fathers Are Important
A study by the National Fatherhood Initiative concluded: “The
closer adolescents feel to their fathers, regardless of the type of
family structure in which they live, the less likely it is that they will
engage in delinquent behavior.” (Family Structure, Father Closeness
& Delinquency, p. 4, National Fatherhood Initiative; www.
fatherhood.org) “Fathers, do not provoke your children to anger,
but bring them up in the discipline and instruction of the Lord.”
(Ephesians 6:4 ESV)
God is a Faithful Father
“If we confess our sins, God is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” (1 John 1:9 ESV)
Fathers... Daily seek to be faithful to your vocation as father. You
are important! Daily seek your faithful God’s forgiveness. You are
important to Him! He will bless and uphold you.
Bless my children...Give them a believing, humble, obedient, and godly
heart, that, like the child Jesus, they may increase in stature, wisdom, and
favor with God and men. Imprint upon their hearts the image of jesus, in
order that they may ever keep, until their blessed end, a gracious God and
an unstained conscience. Amen. (Johann Friedrich Starck, 1680-1756)
(The Lord Will Answer, c 2004 Concordia Publishing House.
Used with permission.) >>>
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Vacation Bible School! — June 11-15, 2018
by Bill Rusnak, Director of Family Ministry

Day 1
At Shipwrecked VBS, they’ll explore some of the most common
ways kids can find themselves feeling all alone, left out, and isolated.
They may have been left out of birthday parties, chosen last for a team
at recess, and watched as others played from a distance. Loneliness
happens to all of us, but Jesus promises His comforting presence. Today
we can encourage kids with the truth that Jesus rescues us by being our
forever friend who loves and pursues us. In Him we always have hope!

E

HOP
2018 Theme
Shipwrecked - Rescued by Jesus
Together, we will venture onto an uncharted island where kids are
rescued by Jesus! Anchor kids in the truth that Jesus carries them
through every storm in life. They’ll learn to hold onto God’s promises
when they are lonely, they worry, and they struggle, do wrong, and feel
powerless. God in Christ has rescued us from sin, death and the power of
the devil, He makes us His own in baptism, He keeps us in the one true
faith, and He blesses us as together we know, trust, and serve Him.
2018 Highlights:
• We ask God for guidance, wisdom, faith, and obedience to provide a
VBS experience that blesses all involved.
• We meet daily, Monday-Friday, June 11th to the 15th, from 8:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m.
• We serve families with children ages 3 through children going into
the 5th grade.
•We invite All Adults and Children in grades 6-12 to sign up as
Ministry Partners (volunteers) to help.
•We train all Ministry Partners (volunteers) - Sun., May 6, 12:30 p.m.
-2:30 (with lunch)
•We dedicate our VBS Ministry Partners on Sunday, June 10 at the
11: 00 a.m. service.
•We Orient our Summer Camp staff tentatively at 6:00 p.m. on
Monday, June 4th
•We decorate on Friday, June 8, tentatively from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
•We complete the Final Set up Saturday, June 9, from 9 a.m. until
12:00 noon.
•We expect an average of 20 preschoolers and 60 elementary children.
•We invite neighborhood children and other residents.
•We group children in grades 1- 5 into “Crews” of about 5 in varying
ages.
•We rely on trained high school and adult “Crew Leaders”.
•We encourage the Early Learning Preschool and Kindergarten
children to attend!
•We invite all Chapel Members and Friends to pray, promote and
participate.
•We thank God for all of the Ministry Partners He sends to help!
Our Kids will embark on an “island” adventure - right in our church!
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Bible Point:
When you’re lonely...Jesus rescues!
Key Bible Verse:
“The Lord will hold me close.” (Psalm 27:10)
Bible Story:
Jesus tells parables about lost things. (Luke 15)

Day 2
At Shipwrecked VBS, they’ll also look at some of the many things
that can cause them to worry. As adults, we may wave off kids’ worries as
small and unimportant in comparison to the “serious” burdens we carry.
But, surprisingly, kids worry about many of the same things you do, but
without your mature perspective.
Today’s kids are plugged in and very aware of the stresses and fears
facing adults. As a result, kids have anxiety about everything from
families, to the environment, to poverty and violence. One study found
that kids today are more worried than people who were hospitalized for
anxiety in the 1950’s. Yet Jesus assures us repeatedly in Scripture not to
worry. Jesus does not always rescue us by taking away our difficulties but
he does promise to bear them for us. Matthew 1:28-30; “Come to me,
all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest. Take my
yoke upon you and learn from me, for I am gentle and humble in heart,
and you will find rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy and my burden
is light.” Let’s help each other, and especially our kids, to cast their
anxieties on Jesus, to rest in His power and care. Let us watch together as
God replaces our worries with wonder as He meets our every need as a
beacon of love.

BEA

CON

Bible Point:
When you worry...Jesus rescues!
Key Bible Verse:
“The Lord comes to the rescue each time.” (Psalm 34:19)
Bible Story:
Martha worries and complains. (Luke 10:38-42)

Day 3

Day 5

At Shipwrecked VBS, they’ll look at some of the many internal things
that cause struggles which can tie us up in emotional knots. Kids struggle
with succeeding at school, choosing right from wrong and understanding
why parents fight or divorce. Even young children know what it is to
struggle with discipline, mastering new skills, and relying on parents for
help and finding their own independence. No matter what issues kids are
working through, Jesus rescues them by providing comfort, guidance, and
reassurance every step of the way. We all can encourage our kids with the
truth that they do not need to face these struggles alone. They can rest in
the love of Jesus knowing His Spirit works to guide them through their
inner battles with the ray of light from His word.

Kids know what it means to be powerless. They have no control when
a parent loses a job. They are helpless when friends move away. Today
we celebrate the Power Jesus has to comfort us in our weakness. We
can bring others’ needs to God in prayer, too! I pray that the eyes of
your heart may be enlightened in order that you may know the hope
to which he has called you, the riches of his glorious inheritance in his
holy people, and his incomparably great power for us who believe. That
power is the same as the mighty strength he exerted when he raised
Christ from the dead and seated him at his right hand in the heavenly
realms, far above all rule and authority, power and dominion, and every
name that is invoked, not only in the present age but also in the one to
come.

MOE

REA
Bible Point:
When you struggle...Jesus rescues!
Key Bible Verse:
“Be still, and know that I am God!” (Psalm 46:10)
Bible Story:
Jesus’ friends try to rescue him in the garden of Gethsemane.
(Luke 22:39-54, Matthew 26:36-56)

Day 4
Kids may not equate their wrongs with those of a criminal on a cross,
but the kids at VBS will admit that they sin because they all know how
they have blown it! They know they have lost their tempers, lied, stolen,
cheated, disobeyed and broken rules. They should also know how those
wrongs are sins that cause a chasm between us and a Holy and perfect
God - who desires to have a right relationship with us. What a precious
truth we realize that God loves us so much that He sent Jesus to rescue
us from all of our wrongdoings. We can help children explore the depth
of God’s love by looking at the astounding sacrifice Jesus made to bring
us into that right relationship with God the Father. Jesus exchanged his
holiness for our sins on the cross. The best part of this day is Jesus came
back to life. God raised Him — who knew no sins — from the dead and
He lives! WE can live with joy, knowing that Jesus loves us and is with us
everywhere we go. We can live in hope, knowing that someday we will
be with Him in heaven.

GUA

C

Bible Point:
When you do wrong...Jesus rescues!
Key Bible Verse:
“Here on earth you will have many trials and sorrows.
But take heart, because I have overcome the world.” (John 16:33)
Bible Story:
Jesus welcomes a criminal before dying and coming back to life.
(Luke 23:26-24:12)

Bible Point:
When you’re powerless...Jesus rescues!
Key Bible Verse:
“This is the same mighty power that raised Christ from the dead.”
(Ephesians 1:19-20)
Bible Story:
Peter and John heal a lame man in Jesus’ name. (Acts 3:1-26)
Preview the Program and listen to the great songs!
www.group.com/category/ministry-resources/childrens-ministry/vbs/
shipwrecked.do
Contact Bill Rusnak for more information and to volunteer to serve
as a Ministry Partner! >>>

Summer Camp is almost upon us! Plans for field trips are being
made and devotions are being prepared. Our staff is anticipating
another summer filled with laughter and sharing their faith with
our campers. Now all we need are some campers. Our registration
packets are completed and available. You can find them in the
church office, the Welcome Center, or online at chapelofthecross.
org/summercamp. If there are any questions, feel free to contact the
church office or send an email to summercamp@chapelofthecross.
org.
Thank you to everyone who participated in the fundraiser through
Anne with Simply Fun. We were able to get about a dozen new games
for camp plus some money to spend on art supplies for camp. We ask
for your continued support through your prayers and by spreading
the word about Summer Camp. We look forward to another
successful year at Summer Camp. >>>
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Mary-Martha Guild members making Discipleship Stew.

Discipleship Stew
This was a rather humorous skit with Mary-Martha Guild ladies
making a stew for the pastor. The ingredients were all of the needs of a
Christian Life and sharing our faith with others: Water and the Word,
Love, Faith, Strength, Encouragement, Prayer and Hardship. When the
pastor was told the stew was completed, he said, “No, not a stew but that
I make disciples and you are to make disciples, too!”
The ladies said it was fun to do and funny, too, and they hope the
point was understood. >>>

Prayer Chain: If you have a prayer concern or request, please call
Alice Holtgrewe (314)741-3125.
Email Blasts: If you would like to receive email blasts about things
happening at Chapel, there is a sign-up sheet at the Welcome Center.
Crocus Book Store: We now have available Mother’s Day cards and
gifts and Father’s Day cards and gifts.

News From the Lutheran
Hope Center of Ferguson
More volunteers are needed for the Readers to Leaders
mentoring program. A good core group of volunteers have signed
up to volunteer, but more volunteers are necessary to make the
program effective. A women’s support group has begun at the
Lutheran Hope Center. All women are welcome to take part in and
support this ministry. If you would like more information on either
ministry, email Micah Glenn at mglenn@thelutheranhopecenter.
org. The Lutheran Hope Center is also preparing to hire a
Program Director. Please see Pastor Laesch or the website www.
thelutheranhopecenter.org for the job description. >>>
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GriefShare

by Dave Funke, Director of Adult Ministry

We have wrapped up another cycle of GriefShare and had 11 people
attend the program at various points this time. We continue to marvel at
how God can help people in the very difficult and challenging journey
of grief. The next cycle will start the first week of August on Tuesday the
8th at 2:00 p.m., and Thursday the 9th at 6:30 p.m.
If you are going through the journey of grief, you don’t have to walk it
alone. The GriefShare program and meeting with others all combine to
offer you encouragement, comfort, hope and ideas for walking through
this difficult journey. If you know of someone who you feel might
benefit from this program, please let them know about it. There are also
brochures about the program at the Welcome Center. >>>

Mary-Martha Guild
On Monday, May l4, Micah Glenn will give us an update on the Hope
Center in Ferguson. We will have an ingathering of children’s books to
donate to the Center. Refreshments and a business meeting will follow.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
On Monday, June 11, we will meet at My Just Desserts in Alton IL for
our annual Installation Dinner. More details will follow in the Chapel
Weekly. Everyone is invited to attend.

Simply Giving Electronic Giving
Chapel of the Cross offers the convenience of electronic giving.
Direct Debt Giving is used to automatically transfer funds from
your checking or savings account to the church’s bank account. It is
convenient for Chapel’s members and provides donation consistency
for our congregation. Authorization forms and additional
information are available at the Welcome Center or from the church
office. Call the church office if you have any questions. >>>

Membership Matters
Reaffirmation of Faith
Denise K. Hildebrand

Your Lifetime
PLan for GivinG

Transfer Out
Earl and Viola Haake, to Zion Lutheran Church, St. Charles, MO
Dorothy Koenig, to St. John’s Lutheran Church, Lexington, KY
Marilee Kuhrik, to Concordia Lutheran Church, Kirkwood, MO
Nancy Kuhrik, to Concordia Lutheran Church, Kirkwood, MO
Deaths
Mardel C. Lott (February 15, 2018)
Nancy Quigle (March 8, 2018)
Terry L. Haynes (April 6, 2018)
Kevin Jaggie (March 18, 2018)
Former number of members: 970
		
Gains: +1
		
Losses: -11
New number of members: 960

Kirk Mueller

Have you left a lasting legacy
of your faith?

Have you blessed your family in the best way?
Have you remembered your favorite ministries?
As you can answer “yes” to each of these questions, I know you
will experience the peace and joy of knowing God has blessed
you to be a blessing.
To find out more, contact:

Let Us Know!

Kirk Mueller—LCMS Foundation Gift Planning Counselor

Please call the church office (314-741-3737) if you:

314.704.4389

• Have a new phone number or email

• Are sick, facing a surgery, or hospitalization
• Are unable to attend worship
• Are in need of prayer

11645 Benham Road, St. Louis, MO 63136
Kirk.mueller@lcms.org
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Chapel Of The Cross - Lutheran

CrossRoads

Sunday Worship Services
8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School, Youth, and Adult Classes
9:45 a.m.
Saturday Evening Worship Service
5:00 p.m.
Holy Communion
1st, 3rd and 5th Sunday of the month: 8:30 a.m.
2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday of the month: 11:00 a.m.
1st, 3rd and 5th Saturday of the month: 5:00 p.m.

Chapel of the Cross-Lutheran
11645 Benham Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63136
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Chapel of the Cross - Lutheran
exists to show the love of Jesus to
the people of North County and
beyond so that all may have a
living relationship with Christ.

